
Eagle Flight & Camp Week 
Behavior Policy

Eagle Flight is designed to be intense and rewarding, not only in merit badges earned but also with 
fun, friendship and growth.

Eagle Flight is for Scouts serious about earning merit badges and advancement.  We expect each of 
our Scouts to achieve the rank of Eagle Scout. We expect Scouts to act and behave as Eagle Scouts 
with respect and honor. The Eagle Flight staff expects Scouts to conduct themselves in an 
appropriate manner at all times.

Bullying, teasing and any unsafe act is not tolerated.

A Scout is always “prepared”.  As Scouters, we are also prepared should your behavior not match the 
standards you have commited to uphold.  If at any time during the Eagle Flight camp week, the staff 
feels you are disruptive to others or you have broken the Cell Phone / Tablet policy rules, have 
violated any Youth Protection guidelines or if it becomes clear that you wish you were not at Eagle 
Flight, your parent or guardian will be contacted and requested to pick you up without delay. If the 
parent or guardian is not immediately available Eagle Flight staff will take you home.

Scouts cannot to bring weapons (guns, large knives, cannon), fireworks, liquid fuels, illegal drugs, 
beer, and alcohol or stimulates to camp.

Babcock-Hovey is wired for Wi-Fi and you are allowed to bring Cell Phones or Tablets to promote 
merit badge preparation while at camp. Any inappropriate use of the camera, such as taking pictures 
that violate Youth Protection Guidelines or someone's privacy will mean immediate expulsion from the 
camp and subsequent action from the Council as deemed appropriate by the Council.

Use of cell phones and tablets while at camp are at the discretion of the Scoutmasters, Staff and 
Counselors.

Scouts are advised that the Camp, Eagle Flight and the Council take no responsibility for the safety, 
or security of the devices while at camp. The Scout has full responsibility for these devices.  You will 
be camping in tents or lean-tos, don't bring devices that are easily broken or ruined by weather.  Don't 
bring devices you can't afford to replace, accidents do happen.

The Eagle Flight staff is volunteers giving their personal time to assist you on your quest for the most 
coveted rank in Scouting, an achievement that will always draw the attention of others. 

Eagle Flight camp week is a privilege, please treat it as such.  

Please sign below indicating you understand and accept this policy. The Scout and Parent (with the 
Parent / Guardian emergency contact number) must sign permitting the Scout to participate at Camp.

EFW Participant Parent                                                               

Cell # 


